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Neighbors object to glass, steel addition at Denison
Granville will decide plan’s fate after critics,
university failed to smooth out differences
THE COLUMBUS DISPATCH

GRANVILLE, Ohio — Denison
University cannot reach a compromise with five residents who
say proposed renovations to the
century-old art building are too
modern. Now, the Village Council will make a decision for
them.
The council plans to decide at
7:30 tonight whether to uphold
the village planning commission’s approval of a $14 million
facelift and expansion of Cleveland Hall, which is located on
W. College Street among residences.
The council postponed the
decision in May because the
two sides said they would try to
settle their differences about
the glass and zinc-coated-steel
siding addition instead of going
to the council.
Either side can take the issue
to Licking County Common

Pleas Court if they do not like
the council’s decision.
Denison President Dale Knobel said that the Granville planning commission approved the
original proposal in February
despite objections by nearby
residents.
“We sat down with our architect and the appellants, listened
to their concerns and suggested
some ways in which we might
alter the design to meet them,”
Knobel said via e-mail. “But
they did not find our suggested
changes acceptable.”
The critics say the renovations do not follow historical
guidelines to preserve the Victorian architecture of Cleveland
Hall. The addition includes an
all-glass facade art studio on the
building’s east side, as well as
additions for classrooms and
offices on the north side.
One of the university’s critics,
Jack Thornborough, said he
talked to Denison adminis-
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An architect’s drawing shows one portion of the proposed renovation to 103-year-old Cleveland Hall.
Critics of the proposal get their say at the Granville Village Council tonight.
trators and Jack Beyer, a Denison grad and founding partner
of Beyer Blinder Belle, the New
York architecture firm that drew
up the renovations.
“I expected (a) few changes to
the original plans to retain
some of Cleveland Hall’s historical style,” Thornborough said.
“When we had a conference call
on May 23, Jack presented just

one instead of several alternatives.”
He said he and the other
critics welcomed modern styles
as long as they complemented
the existing architecture of the
building and the village.
“The alternative was starkly
modern,” Thornborough said.
“Instead of all glass, it was glass
windows with vertical steel

siding.”
When it was built in 1904, the
stalwart brick, white-columned
edifice contained a men’s gymnasium, library and various
meeting rooms. At one point,
Cleveland Hall had a swimming
pool. Most recently, it has
served mainly as the art department’s classrooms and offices.
Denison spokesman Jack Hire
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said construction would have
started right after commencement on May 13.
“They should start building as
soon is this is all figured out,”
he said.
nwright@dispatch.com

Delaware students’
houses open door
for disabled people
Grant seeks to replicate program in Ohio
By Josh Jarman
THE COLUMBUS DISPATCH
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Keeping on top of things

Samuel Hutchins trims a tree in his yard at Rhoads Avenue and Franklin Park S. The 76year-old says he has to trim the tree three times a year to keep it looking neat.

City creating office to help homeless
By John Futty
THE COLUMBUS DISPATCH

Some of Columbus’ most
significant homeless camps
have disappeared in the past
10 months.
In a coordinated effort involving city departments and
homeless-advocacy groups,
eight camps were cleaned up
and most of the residents were
relocated to permanent housing.
City officials hope to continue
the momentum by creating an
Office of Homeless Advocacy
within the mayor’s administration, Mayor Michael B. Coleman and City Council President
Michael C. Mentel announced
yesterday.
“We need consistency in
addressing this issue,” Coleman
said after speaking to more than
700 people at the Greater Columbus Convention Center
during the Mel Schottenstein

Birthday Celebration, an annual
luncheon benefiting the Community Shelter Board.
Mentel said the City Council
is committed to creating and
funding the office, though the
cost of the program and the size
of the staff haven’t been determined.
The mayor’s administration
will oversee the office, Coleman
said, because it does so with so
many of the city departments
and has “the necessary clout” to
mobilize their efforts.
Virtually every city department, from Public Health to
Public Safety, plays a role in
addressing homelessness, he
said.
The city also is developing a
formal protocol for responding
to the health and safety problems associated with homeless
camps and other incidents of
street homelessness, Coleman
and Mentel said.
“We’re doing it with dignity

Since August, eight
camps were cleaned up,
with 66 people relocated
to permanent housing.
and we’re doing it with respect,”
said Erika Clark Jones, the mayor’s policy director.
The office and the protocol
are further steps in the city’s
partnership with the Community Shelter Board and socialservice agencies that assist the
homeless.
The protocol requires that
those living in a homeless camp
be told when the camp will be
cleaned up and be assisted in
finding permanent housing.
That approach was used in
the cleanups of eight homeless
camps since August, said Barbara Poppe, executive director of
the Community Shelter Board.
The four largest camps that

were cleaned up were at Neil
Avenue and Vine Street near the
Arena District; N. High Street
and Arcadia Avenue in Clintonville; west of Moler Street near
the Whittier Peninsula; and
along the Scioto River bike path
between Veterans Memorial and
Souder Avenue.
Of the 107 people who lived in
the eight camps, 66 were relocated to permanent housing,
Poppe said.
On any given day, 200 to 300
homeless people are on the
streets of Columbus, she said.
Since starting its Rebuilding
Lives program nine years ago,
the shelter board has nearly
reached its goal of creating
800 units of permanent rental
housing for homeless people.
The city plans to seek voters’
approval next year on a bond
package that will include funding for more affordable housing,
Coleman said.
jfutty@dispatch.com

Columbus charities a little lean on donated goods
Salvation Army,
Goodwill hoping
warm weather helps
By Bryan Wroten
THE COLUMBUS DISPATCH

Groups such as the Salvation
Army and Goodwill have a
message for central Ohio residents: Hurry up with that garage
sale.
Both have detected a drop in
donated clothing and household items, which they turn into
cash to help the poor and disadvantaged.
“When it’s nice outside,
they’re more inclined to clean
and have garage sales,” said
Vivian Williams, director of
retail operations for Goodwill of
Columbus.
After the garage, church and

community sales, people donate
the leftover goods to the service
agencies. They are counting on
the summerlike weather to
bring in more donations.
The Salvation Army of Columbus reported receiving fewer
donations than normal for this
time of year.
Maj. Paul Cain, the army’s
area coordinator, said the warehouses are typically full this
time of year, after the springcleaning season. This year, he
said, the warehouses are just
getting by.
The Salvation Army sells the
donated items at its stores to
raise money for its alcohol- and
drug-rehabilitation programs.
He said the decrease in donations won’t hurt the programs
now, but it will in four or five
months.
“If we have less money in, we
won’t be able to help as many

people,” he said.
City Councilwoman Charleta
B. Tavares announced at Monday night’s meeting that the
Salvation Army is in need of
more donations.
“It provides some of our basic
needs: food, clothing, shelter,”
she said of the organization.
Cain said he was unsure why
donations aren’t coming in as
soon as expected. He said it
might be because of competition with other service organizations.
Lutheran Social Services of
Central Ohio has not experienced a drop in donations, but
there has been an increase in
demand, said Leslie Poole, development and communication
director.
The agency also needs more
cereal, fresh fruit and vegetables
for its food pantries, she said,
because clients now can choose

their own food instead of receiving prepared bags.
Orelle Jackson, executive
director for the National Kidney
Foundation of Ohio, said donations have increased on the
individual and corporate levels.
The organization receives money from Ohio Thrift Stores,
which sell the items it collects.
Cain said the Salvation Army
is looking to the corporate sector for help. Bart Mahoney, a
vice president of Fifth Third
Bank, is in charge of organizing
clothing drop-off locations at
businesses.
The business drop-offs are
more convenient for donors and
help the Salvation Army save
money on fuel by not having to
schedule as many pick-ups.
The first drop-off will be at 9
a.m. June 23 at the HER Realtors
offices in Upper Arlington.
bwroten@dispatch.com

A Delaware program that
uses vocational students to
build homes for the disabled is
set to go statewide.
Students in the Delaware
Area Career Center’s construction technology classes have
spent the year building a modular home from scratch to
strict accessibility standards.
The house, which is nearly
done, will be turned over to
the nonprofit Delaware Creative Housing, which makes
homes available to people with
disabilities.
“They needed to build
houses, and we needed
houses,” said Jeremy Fetty,
Delaware Creative Housing’s
director of manufacturing.
The organization maintains
housing for the county Board
of Developmental Disabilities.
The organization and the
school have been working
together for four years to modify existing homes. This was
the first handicapped-accessible home students built from
the ground up.
Yesterday was the last day of
the regular school year at the
career center.
The partnership does two
things, Fetty said. It keeps the
labor cost low for the county,
and it gives students hands-on
experience building accessible
homes.
It was these benefits that
prompted the Ohio Devel-

opmental Disabilities Council
to pledge $250,000 over five
years to Creative Living Systems Inc., a division of Delaware Creative Housing that is
overseeing the project.
The money is to help the
group build similar relationships across the state.
“I’m not aware of anywhere
else in the country where this
is being done,” Council Director Dave Zwyer said.
The goal of the grant is to
create such partnerships between county boards and area
vocational centers across the
state. The hope is to add 15
accessible homes in five years.
At the bare minimum, a
house should have a ramp or
level entrances to make it
possible for wheelchairs to
enter the home. Also, wider
doorways and larger bathrooms with handrails are necessary, Zwyer said.
Delaware Creative Housing
Director Mike Corbett said his
organization would hold four
regional training sessions to
teach other county boards the
benefits of collaboration.
Most important, Corbett
said, is that the partnership
teaches future construction
workers the importance of
accessible housing.
“Spend one day in a wheelchair and you’d be amazed all
the places you can’t get into,”
he said. “That’s what makes
this worthwhile, just spreading
the word a little bit at a time.”
jjarman@dispatch.com

RISK OF HEAT-INDUCED INCREASE

Central Ohio cities meet
smog goal; future hazy
A summer of bad air could
ruin state and federal officials’
plans to remove Columbus and
other central Ohio cities from a
list of smog-ridden communities.
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency officials announced yesterday that the air
in Franklin, Delaware, Knox,
Licking and Madison counties
meets a tougher health standard for smog.
Cities must meet the standard by 2009.
But the EPA also said it might
keep those counties on the list
if a long, hot summer raises
smog levels.
Businesses face tougher
pollution limits in areas that

don’t meet the standard. Motorists could have to spend
more on cleaner-burning gasoline.
Ohio EPA officials said pollution cuts at power plants and
newer, cleaner cars have
helped clear the air since the
federal government set the
standard in 2004.
Smog forms during hot, still
days when the sun bakes chemicals spewed from cars, power
plants and factories. It can hurt
lung tissue, trigger asthma
attacks and worsen other lung
diseases.
The Mid-Ohio Regional Planning Commission has issued
three health alerts for smog this
year, on May 22, 23 and 30.

Homeless man found dead
DISPATCH STATE SERVICE

MOUNT VERNON, Ohio —
A homeless man who might
have been foraging for firewood apparently slipped into
the Kokosing River and
drowned Monday night.
The body of Dale L. Shimp,
48, was found in the water in
Foundation Park shortly after

9 p.m. by a man walking his
dog, said Mount Vernon police
detective Jeff Jacobs.
Shimp was seen earlier gathering wood along the river,
Jacobs said. Shimp had been
living in and near the park
recently, he said.
The drowning appears accidental, Jacobs said. An autopsy
is scheduled.

